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Let ’ s
Celebrate !
Let ’ s
Celebrate !
Set in the heart of Fitzroy Rice Queen offers great 
ambiance with colourful, oriental kitch decor and asian 
style food. With a mix of spaces, from the main bar 
to the electric outdoor section to the more relaxed 
indoor space for larger groups and a karaoke room. Rice 
Queen has naturally become a popular choice for group 
celebrations. This pack is intended as a guide for planning 
your celebration. However, we will work closely with you 
to design an experience that results in a truly memorable 
occasion.

Rice Queen Oriental Bar and Diner
389-391 Brunswick Street,  
Fiztroy Vic 3065
www.ricequeen.com.au



Front AreaFRont Area
With a high seating option right near all
the action our front section provides the
perfect option for those after a medium
space of 20-50 people.



Back AreaBack Area
For a more classic dine in setting 
and lowseating our back section 
provides the perfect option for 
those after a large space of
50-60 people.



Outdoor areaOutdoor Area
Our outdoor section is perfect for those
looking for a more casual setting perfect
for bar food and drinks. Our outdoor 
area can accommodate up to 40 people
standing.



Bar areaBar area
Our outdoor section is perfect for those
looking for a more casual setting perfect
for bar food and drinks. Our outdoor 
area can accommodate up to 40 people
standing.



exlusive useexlusive use
For an exclusive whole venue booking, 
we can accommodate 100 guests 
seated throughout the space. Cocktail 
style events for up to 150 guests are 
also available with pass around canape 
service.



KARAOKE ROOMKARAOKE ROOM
A private room for you and your party
equipt with karaoke so you can let you
hair down. Fits up to 25-30 people.



DINING OPTIONSDINING OPTIONS
CHEF’S 

CHOICE
CHOOSE  

YOUR OWN
3 COURSES

2 x smaller sharing plates

2 x larger sharing plates

1 x larger sharing plate
3 x sides

3 COURSES
3 x smaller sharing plates

2 x larger sharing plates

2 x larger sharing plate
3 x sides

dessert platter
*sides and dessert will be 
selected by the chef

$69 PP PREMIUM$55 PP

All Banquets are designed for sharing 
and dishes will apply to entire table. Chef 
will address dietary requirements where 
applicable. Party size, allergies, dietary 
requirements to be notified 4 days prior 
to your event.

Stand Up PartiesStand Up Parties
PACKAGE 1 -  
$35pp choose 8 
canapes

PACKAGE 2 -  
$40pp choose 10 
canapes



Beverage PackagesBeverage Packages
HOUSE PACKAGE
2 hours - $45pp
3 hours - $55pp
Additional hours - $10pp, per hour
Tap Beer – House Lager + Light Beer
1 Sparkling Wine
1 White Wine
1 Red Wine
Soft drinks, sparkling water, coffee and tea

PREMIUM PACKAGE
2 hours - $50pp
3 hours - $60pp
Additional hours - $12pp, per hour
Tap Beer – House Lager + 1 Premium + Light Beer
1 Premium Sparkling Wine
2 Premium White Wines
2 Premium Red Wines
Soft drinks, sparkling water, coffee and tea

OTHER BEVERAGE OPTIONS
We are also happy to set up initial drinks tabs for groups at a specific dollar 
amount whi h can convert to pay as you go once the limit is reached. 
Guests are also able to set up individual tabs at the bar and there is no 
minimum on EFTPOS purchases.



FAQFAQ
Thank you for your group
booking enquiry at Rice Queen
Oriental Diner and Bar. Below is
some information that you may find
he pful in planning your upcoming
event. We consider any booking of 8
people or more to be a group
booking.

CAN YOU SPLIT BILLS?
We can split bills up to 4 transactions however we 
are unable to split bills by individual items. Please 
be aware we do not split bills or take separate 
payments for group bookings; we are happy to set 
up initial drinks tabs for groups at a specific dollar 
amount which can convert to pay as you go once 
the limit is reached. Guests are also able to set up 
individual tabs or pay
separately at the bar and there is no minimum on 
EFTPOS purchases.

CAN I MAKE A TENTATIVE BOOKING?
Due to the high volumes of enquiries, all enquiries 
remain tentative until they are confirmed with 
valid credit card details – name, number, expiry 
date & CCV. we highly recommend confirming 
the reservation at your earliest convenience as to 
not miss out.

WHY CANT I BOOK AT 7PM?
On Friday and Saturday, we run two dining sittings 
Our early seating can be booked from 5:00pm 
up until 6:15 pm for a strict 2-hour period. The 
later dining sitting is from 8:30pm and there is 
generally no time limit placed on these tables. 
If in the case that the table is rebooked in the 
second seating, we will in- form you as soon as it is 
possible to do so.

CAN I JUST WALK IN?
Absolutely We do reserve a few tables dedicated 
solely for any guest willing to walk in, wait times 
may vary depending on
demand, however we have A dedicated bar area 
where we are more than happy to accommodate 
you while you wait for a
table.

HOW DO THE BANQUETS WORK?
For tables of 8 people or more a shared banquet 
menu is required. We offer two types of banquets; 
the Chef’s Selection banquet, a 3-course banquet 
consisting of a combination of 5 Rice Queen 
favourites and special off-menu items. Or the 
premium banquet, a 3-course banquet where 
you can select 7 dishes to cater your own dining 
experience. As the menu changes regularly so we 
are unable to provide you with an exact menu, 
however we can supply a general idea if you 
require.

CAN I ORDER A CAKE?
We have a fully functioning bakery at Rice Queen 
so if you are needing a cake for your occasion look 
no further. We have two
different sizes with the smaller feeding 12 to 16 
people ($60) and the larger feeding 16 to 24 
($70). There are two varieties on
offer;
• Vanilla cake with buttercream frosting VG, NFO
• Chocolate cake with chocolate ganache GF, V, 
NFO
Filling options:
- Berry compote
- Passionfruit
- Caramel
- Toasted coconut

All cakes also come with our famous spinning 
Lotus firework candles. Please note we do require 
a minimum of 24hrs (within business hours notice 
for all cake orders.

CAN I BRING MY OWN CAKE?
You are welcome to bring in your own cake. There 
is a cakeage fee of $3.50 per person this cost 
includes presentation,
portioning and our famous spinning Lotus firework 
candles.

CAN I BYO
Unfortunately, due to health and safety 
regulations, asides from cakes we do not allow any 
BYO food or beverage items into the venue.

CAN I BRING DECORATIONS?
You are welcome to bring in florals, balloons and 
other decorative items for your event. No confetti 
or sparklers are
allowed in the venue. Please confirm with your 
event manager any items to be brought into the 
venue. All decorative items must be removed 
from the venue at the conclusion of the event. No 
storage is available onsite for these items. Delivery
& Collection timings will apply.



WILL MY CREDIT CARD BE
CHARGED?
We require credit card details to secure group 
bookings of less than 30 people. An amount of 
$20 per person will be
secured to your credit card, it is not a deposit but 
rather a pre-authorisation which will be charged 
to your credit in the event of a late cancellation or 
no show. The security is released upon your arrival. 
Please be aware that this amount does not go 
towards your bill on the day of your
booking.

DO I NEED TO PAY A DEPOSIT? 
For large parties of 30 people and above we do 
require a 25% deposit and in some cases, we may 
also require full payment prior to the event.

CAN I BRING MY OWN VISUAL &
AUDIO EQUIPMENT?
You are welcome to bring in any Audio Visual or 
PA equipment with an exclusive venue buyout 
only. You are welcome to arrange this directly and 
we can provide
our preferred supplier list for your reference. 
Please confirm with your event manager before 
any AV equipment is brought onsite. Delivery & 
Collection timings will apply.

DO YOU CATER FOR DIETARY
REQUIREMENTS?
At Rice Queen we pride ourselves on our 
ability to cater for most allergens and dietary 
requirements including, Fructose, FODMAP, 
Coeliac, Crones Disease and Nut Allergies. The 
nature of Asian cuisines also means that most of 
our menu is gluten and lactose free. We also have 
a wide variety of vegetarian and vegan options 
to choose from. However dietary requirements 
can vary quite widely so our staff will work with 
you on a case by case basis to ensure the correct 
ingredients are used.

WHAT IF I’M ALLERGIC?
With prior notice our chefs and bar staff can work 
with you to ensure that the upmost care is taken 
when preparing your meal or drink. We do want to 
outline that in order to be served we will require 
anyone suffering of an Anaphylactic reaction to 
any allergen to bring a prescribed EpiPen. Due to 
the nature of Asian cuisine, it is precaution that we 
prefer to take.

HOW CAN I BOOK KARAOKE?
The private Karaoke room is for the exclusive 
enjoyment of our dining patrons, as such a dinner 
reservation is
required to secure a karaoke booking. There is 
no hire fee for the use of the facility, it is just a 
minimum spend of $150 for up to 10 people with 
additional people being $15pp and that amount 
is to be spent on the bar whilst occupying the 
Karaoke room and is separate from any other 
drinks ordered with dinner. Karaoke sessions are 
90 minutes.

WHAT IF I’M RUNNING LATE?
Rice Queen is an extremely busy restaurant, and 
during peak periods our tables are always in high 
demand, unless
we are contacted, we will hold your table for 15 
minutes only. We do recommend a minimum of 
90 minutes for
the Banquet so as not to be rushed through the 
experience, as such banquets for group bookings 
will commence 15 minutes after your booking 
time.

WHAT IF I NEED TO CANCEL?
Should you need to cancel your booking, we 
require 24 hours notice for bookings of 8-12 
guests and we require 48 hours notice for booking 
13-19 guests to avoid
a cancellation fee of $20 per person. For 
bookings of 20- 29 people we will require 4 days 
cancellation notice and
larger bookings of 30+ we require 1- week 
cancellation notice to avoid the forfeit of the 
deposit. The cancellation policy only applies when 
the whole booking is being cancelled.

FAQFAQ


